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What are induction agents?
Drugs when given intravenously at an appropriate dose, cause rapid loss of 
consciousness

Rapid onset, often described as one “arm-brain” circulation time



History
Hexobarbital: Germany 1932

Thiopental: Wisconsin 1935

Methohexital: 1956

Ketamine: 1962

Etomidate: 1972

Propofol: 1986

2021: Not much has changed



Uses of Intravenous anesthetics
Induction and maintenance of anesthesia

As a sole anesthetic for short procedures

Intravenous infusion- to maintain anesthesia for longer procedures (TIVA)

To provide sedation in places like the ICU



Physiological sequence
Bolus of i.v. induction agent enters blood stream

                                           ⇩

A percentage of drug is bound to plasma proteins & the rest is UNBOUND

(protein binding depends on lipid solubility and degree of ionization)

                                           ⇩

The drug is carried in venous blood to the Right side of heart

                                            ⇩                                                                  (  cont..)



Drug reaches Left side of the heart through pulmonary circulation

                                                   ⇩

                                    Systemic circulation

                                                   ⇩

High proportion of initial bolus is delivered to Cerebral Circulation (as a 
majority of cardiac output is diverted to brain, liver & kidney)

                                                   ⇩

The drug then follows concentration gradient from blood into brain

Unbound, lipid soluble, unionized molecules cross the BBB quickest  ( cont..)



Once in CNS tissue, the drug binds its specific receptor target

                                                       ⇩

Effect (typically through GABA-A, NMDA, and Ach receptors)

                                                       ⇩

Blood concentration begins to decrease as less vascular tissue begin uptaking 
drug

                                                       ⇩

CNS (highly vascular) begins to lose drug concentration as drug follows 
gradient back into blood

                                                        ⇩                                                        (  cont..) 



This initial REDISTRIBUTION - leads to the rapid wake up seen after a single 
dose of an induction drug

                                                              ⇩

Metabolism and plasma clearance have a much less important role following a 
single bolus, but are more important following infusions and repeat doses of a 
drug.





How is this different in states of reduced cardiac output?
States like shock or elderly, the body compensates by diverting an increased 
proportion of the cardiac output to the cerebral circulation, as preservation of 
cerebral blood flow in these situations is important

A greater proportion of any given drug will be delivered to CNS tissue

But the time it takes it to get there may be prolonged

Therefore: the key to a safe induction in this population is SLOW titration of a 
REDUCED dose of drug



Properties of an IDEAL induction agent
Physical properties:

Water soluble and stable in solution

Stable on exposure to light

Long shelf life

No pain on i.v. injection, but painful if injected in artery

Non-irritant when injected subcutaneously

Low incidence of thrombophlebitis

Cheap



Properties of an IDEAL induction agent
Pharmacokinetic properties:

Rapid onset in one arm-brain circulation time

Rapid redistribution to vessel rich tissue

Rapid clearance and metabolism

No active metabolites



Properties of an IDEAL induction agent
Pharmacodynamic properties:

High therapeutic ration (ratio of toxic dose: minimally effective dose)

Minimal CV and respiratory effects

No histamine release/hypersensitivity reactions

No involuntary movements

No emergence nightmares

No hangover effect

No adrenocortical suppression



Classification
The most common drugs currently in use can be classified according to their 
chemical structure

Barbituates- Thiopental, Methohexital

Phenols- Propofol

Imidazoles- Etomidate

Phencyclidines- Ketamine

Benzodiazepines- Midazolam, Diazepam, Lorazepam



Classification
Rapid acting:

Thiopentone

Propofol

Etomidate

Slow acting:

Ketamine

Midazolam









Propofol
The emulsion is an excellent medium for bacterial growth (must change 
tubing regularly, discard syringes if unused within time frame)

EDTA or Sodium Benzoate are added to impede bacterial growth

Propofol causes pain on injection



Propofol
Mechanism of action- Activation of chloride channels of GABA receptors thus 
enhancing inhibitory synaptic transmission.

Onset of action: 15-20 seconds

Duration of action: 3-5 minutes 

Elimination: metabolized predominantly by liver, with some also by kidney and 
lungs





Propofol
Sole anesthetic for short procedures (cardioversion)

Very useful in Day care anesthesia and surgery

Paramount in patients susceptible to Malignant Hyperthermia

Sedation of critically ill patients in ICU

Antipruritic and antiemetic properties

Safe with porphyrias

Questionable use as anticonvulsant



Propofol: Adverse effects & Caution
Hypotension

Allergic rxn to Egg protein

Pain on injection

Caution in patients who are hypovolemic

Susceptible to growth of micro-organisms

Can cause involuntary epileptiform movements



Propofol Infusion Sydrome
Occurs due to prolonged infusion for sedation of a patient in ICU setting

Features: METABOLIC ACIDOSIS, cardiac dysfunction (RBBB, bradycardia) and 
at least one of the following; Rhabdomyolysis, renal failure, 
hypertriglyceridemia

Management: Cardiorespiratory support, Hemodialysis



Barbituates
Thiobarbituates: Thiopental, thiamylal

Oxybarbiturates: Methohexital

Sodium carbonate to maintain alkaline pH 10-11

High alkalinity - severe tissue damage (intra arterial injections)





Thiopentone Sodium
Ultra short acting barbituate

MECHANISM OF ACTION:

Mainly through interaction with inhibitory neurotransmitter GABA in CNS

GABA-A receptor→ Increase in transmembrane Chloride conductance→

Hyperpolariztion of post-synaptic neurons

                                                        

“FUNCTIONAL INHIBITION OF POST-SYNAPTIC NEURONS”



Thiopentone Sodium- Uses and Dose
Always given intravenously

Can be given rectally, but absorption is erratic

4-5 mg/Kg in adults, Children require slightly higher doses due to larger 
volume of distribution

Status Epilepticus- Bolus dose followed by infusion for convulsions refractory 
to conventional treatment

Cerebral protection- Bolus + infusion to protect ischemic brain in 
neurosurgical patients



Thiopentone Sodium
Onset of action: 15-20 seconds

Duration: 10-20 minutes

Elimination: metabolized by liver, excreted by kidney





Thiopentone Sodium- Adverse effects
Intra-arterial injection causes intense spasm of the artery 

Extravasation at i.v. site can cause local tissue destruction

Contraindicated in patients with PORPHYRIAS

Avoided in patients with sulpha drug allergy

Placental transfer of drug with high doses-used with caution in parturents











Etomidate- Adverse effects
Increased risk of nausea and vomiting

Can cause cough or hiccups

Pain on injection & Thrombophlebitis

Adreno-cortical suppression-

Inhibits enzyme important in adrenal steroid production. A single dose 
blocks the normal stress-induced increase in adrenal cortisol production for 
4-8 hours, and up to 24 hours in elderly and debilitated patients. (Decadron 
intraoperatively usually mitigates this side effect)





Ketamine Hydrochloride
Phencyclidine derivative

Produces DISSOCIATIVE ANESTHESIA- resembles a cataleptic state in which the 
eyes remain open with a slow nystagmic gaze.







Ketamine- points to remember
Can produce: hallucinations & increase in secretions

Should be preceded by a benzodiazepine and anti-sialogogue like 
glycopyrrolate

Great for awake fiberoptic intubations





Ketamine- Adverse effects
Hallucination: also called “emergence reactions”

Occur due to ketamine induced depression of auditory and visual relay 
nuclei, leading to misperception/misinterpretation of auditory and visual 
stimuli

Muscle rigidity due to increased muscle tone

Hypertension and tachycardia











Summary- Propofol
Most common induction drug

Induction doses are quick on, quick off. Infusions linger with variable 
elimination.

Pain on injection, may cause thrombophlebitis

Propofol infusion syndrome: super rare, presents as metabolic acidosis



Summary-Barbituates
Rarely used. Propofol is safer.

Used in ECT as it doesn’t increase threshold for seizure activity

Questionable benefit for cerebral protection “medically induced coma”

Intra-arterial injection and extravasation can cause tissue damage

Contraindicated with porphyrias



Summary-Etomidate
Very CARDIOSTABLE

Painful on injection, may cause cough or hiccups

Increased incidence of nause & vomiting

Adreno-cortical suppression- hopefully decadron given intraop



Summary- Ketamine
Potent bronchodilator- great for asthmatic/COPD pts

Maintains SVR and stimulates SNS, caution with Heart disease

Causes hallucinations and increased secretions, pretreat with benzo/glyco

Eyes may stay open, increasing chance for injury



Summary- Midazolam
Great anxiolytic for children and adults - most commonly used as adjunct

Relatively CARDIOSTABLE

Contrary to common opinion, midazolam does not effect respiratory system

Also used as an anticonvulsant



Future topics
Intravenous Adjuncts

Paralytics



Summary

When in doubt

Blame Anesthesia!




